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Hayle In Bloom 
8 Time Gold Winners

Olivia Pellowe and Tony Thacker, part of the 
enthusiastic team of gardeners and volunteers 

that keeps Hayle looking so beautiful 
throughout the seasons.
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FOUNDRY DAY

Golowan, Trevithick Day, Murdoch 
Day etc. are all fantastic heritage 
events that started as small local 
celebrations and have now grown 
into the successes they are today.     
On Saturday 20 September, our first 
Foundry Day (since the events that 
were held as part of Hayle Heritage 
Week in 1994, 1995 and 1996) took 
place on Chapel Terrace.  The road 
was closed to all traffic; a stage was 
delivered, stalls erected - and it 
started to rain!  Thankfully, the rain 
eased off, and at 10am, Hayle Town 
Mayor, Cllr Graham Coad, opened 
the day’s proceedings with a short 

speech.  He then 
welcomed 8 year 
old sensation 
Josh Lamb to the
stage to open the 
live music event 

with an amazing display of 
drumming.  Then it was the turn of 
Local Vocalz, a mixed choir with 
some lovely singing. The Jazz trio 
Loose Fingers entertained 
everyone and the last act was 
Rumba Diablo, a samba band. 
Throughout the day the Hayle 
Heritage Centre had activities for 
children at their premises in Foundry 
Square. The Heritage Centre 
occupied one of the first stalls 
entering Chapel Terrace and people 
were given the opportunity to attend 
workshops and have an introduction 
to Kernewek. Splann!                   
Other stalls included Macmillan 
Cancer Support, RNLI, Hayle 

Decorative Lighting, Hayle Lions 
and a selection of the shop 
keepers from Foundry Shopping 
Village and the surrounding area, to 
name just some. 

  The current Foundry Day team is a 
small group that has sown the seeds
for this event, for it to grow and stand
as an equally significant event in the 
Cornish diary.  It needs you, the 
people of Hayle, to contribute ideas, 
time and enthusiasm. So, my plea to 
you is this:  if you can commit to 
spending a spare hour or two  with 
the rest of the committee, please 
contact Nick on 07792 632635
or nickfarrar.windows@gmail.com, 
Chris Roantree on
sirc1@btinternet.com, or contact us 
through the Foundry Day Facebook 
page.                                         
Thanks to all who helped to sow the 
seeds.
Deputy Mayor Cllr Nick Farrar.
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Hayle’s Neighbourhood 
Plan Well Under Way
Our first consultation on how 
residents feel about Hayle is almost 
complete. We have had over 500 
responses and the full results can be
seen on our web site at np.hayle.net.
You can still record your view by 
clicking on the ‘Survey’ link on the 
web site. The things people like best 
about Hayle include: the beach, the 
Towans, King George V Memorial 
Walk and the parks – that is, the 
environment. The strong sense of 
community here was also important. 
Among the things mentioned that 
need attention are: improved 
facilities, dealing with dog poop, 
reducing traffic and heavy lorries 
through the town, improved leisure 

facilities (especially for teens and 
young people) and access to 
affordable housing. The Steering 
Group is now focussing on turning 
the issues into Aims and Objectives 
and we will be consulting on those 
soon. We also need to create a 
Vision for how we would like Hayle to
be by 2030. You can help by sending
in your ideas to np@hayle.net. 
Details of upcoming meetings and 
various working documents are 
available on our web site. You can 
also sign up to be on our mailing list. 
Everyone is welcome to attend our 
meetings so please come along and 
have your say.

John Bennett, Chair, 
Neighbourhood Plan Steering 
Group

No trains?
Please note that Network Rail will 
be undertaking critical repair and 
maintenance work to Hayle 
Viaduct, on the Paddington to 
Penzance Main Line. 

The core work will be delivered 
through a 16 day possession of 
the railway , between 00:30hrs on 
Saturday, 8 November 2014 
through to 05:10hrs on Monday, 
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24 November 2014. 

'Swedish Romp'
Hayle Film Club  presents edge-
of-seat suspense, a joyous Swedish 
romp, and a Mumbai love story
On Saturday, 11 October, at 7.30pm, 
Hayle Film Club will screen the nail-
biting thriller  LOCKE, starring Tom 
Hardy as Welsh construction 
manager Ivan Locke. The engrossing
story takes place almost entirely in 
Locke's BMW, where he drives and 
makes calls as his life goes 
increasingly out of control.
The next afternoon's matinee, 
Sunday, 12 October, at 2.30pm, a 
change of pace is offered by the 
Swedish romp  WE ARE THE 
BEST!  (Vi är bäst!), a delightful, life-
affirming tale of three misfit teenage 
girls in 1980s Stockholm who decide 
to form a punk band -- despite 
lacking instruments and being told by
everyone that punk is dead. (In 
Swedish, with English subtitles.)
Then on Saturday, 8 November, at 
7.30pm, it's our feel-good film of the 
year, THE LUNCHBOX (Dabba). In 
modern Mumbai, a poignant 
romance develops via lunchbox 
notes between a frustrated 
housewife and a widower nearing 
retirement. Charming, funny, 
beautifully paced and acted. Don't 
miss it! (In English and Hindi, with 
English subtitles.) 
Films are presented upstairs in the 
Passmore Edwards Institute; 
evening screenings are followed by 
free refreshments. Tickets are £5 (£4
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for members), available by phone 
(01736 752319), at the Bean Belt on 
Penpol Terrace, or online 
atwww.haylefilmclub.org.uk. Tickets 
at the door are subject to availability.
The Hayle Film Club committee 
needs more volunteers. We're a 
fun group -- join us!
Donna Anton, Chair
01736 753184 

Council Corner.
October/November 
2014.
After the relatively 
quiet period of the 
August Recess for the 

council, the catch up of work and 
commitments continues throughout 
September, and a reminder that the 
Council Offices in the Community 
Centre, Queensway are open to the 
public Monday to Friday 9.30 am to 
12.30 am 01736 755005, 
The Hayle Neighbourhood Plan is 
progressing, which will give Hayle 
people a say in when, where, and 
how developments happen in the 
town up to the year 2030, with a 
town referendum on it before a plan 
is official.
A first survey to gauge people’s initial
thoughts and ideas has taken place, 
and from that it’s hoped to distil the 
priorities for Hayle people who 
contributed to the survey. Meetings 
of the steering group continue and 
are open to the public.
The sponsored walk for St Julia’s 
Hospice took place on Sunday 7th 
September, as usual supported by 
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the Mayor and deputy Mayor plus a 
horde of individuals and 
representatives of organisations, 
their families and some dogs!
Sponsorship money is still coming in 
but it looks like the final tally will be 
over £4,000 for Cornwall Hospice 
Care. Thanks to everyone who 
contributed in any way.
After this super summer for weather, 
the council owned outdoor 
Swimming Pool on King George V 
Memorial Walk had a brilliant 
season, and while final accounts are 
not yet available, it looks like we may
have done well financially and be 
able to open again next year.
Thanks to the brilliant volunteers 
who helped prepare the pool for 
opening, the Friends of the Pool for 
their help and support, the great pool
management and lifeguard team for 
their professionalism, and not 
forgetting Simon and Liz Tytler for 
keeping the pool’s Riviere Café 
going all year round aided by John 
Maltby.
At the end of the season, the annual 
Supasplash event organised by 
Stella Runnalls Thomas was also a 
great success with some outstanding
swims and by the Awards Ceremony 

where Mayor Graham Coad awarded
prizes, over £1000 had been raised 
for Cancer Research UK. Well done 
Stella and all who took part or 
helped.
The “Asset Devolution” where 
Cornwall Council is handing back 
Hayle properties such as the 
Memorial Walk, Recreation Ground, 
Millpond, Plantation and some 
smaller patches rumbles slowly on. 
These were leased to Penwith 
Council on a “maintaining lease” 
which passed to Cornwall Council, 
who no longer want the expense of 
maintaining them. The trouble is that 
they have NOT been properly 
maintaining them and Hayle do not 
intend to accept their return until 
Cornwall Council have fulfilled their 
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obligations and brought the 
properties up to standard. There is a 
high level meeting scheduled for 
October, fingers crossed.
This year’s Hayle Civic Parade is 
on Sunday 12th October 
commencing at 2.30pm from the Day
Care Centre in Commercial Road, to 
St Elwyn’s Church for a 3 pm 
service, then back to the Day Care 
Centre for refreshments. A chance 
for all Hayle organisations to join in 
and receive appreciation for their 
contributions to the town!
Town Clerk’s Office. Hayle 
Community Centre, 58 Queensway, 
Hayle TR27 4NX 01736 755005
http://www.hayletowncouncil.net  
townclerk@hayletowncouncil.net 

Rotary Club of Hayle
Having survived a busy working life 
in teaching I retired in 2003 and 
wanted to keep active, both mentally 
and physically. I was pleased to be a 
Rotarian and enjoyed the fellowship 
and activities of belonging to an 
organisation that did good deeds in 
the community. Not just the 
community of Hayle but places 
further away. In 2005 I had the 
opportunity to take humanitarian 
goods to a community hospital in 
Belarus in a convoy of trucks, quite 
an experience. I have also enjoyed 
promoting Shelterbox in schools as a
presenter. As a relief driver for the 
Day Care centre minibus I got an 
insight into the care of the elderly. 
Rotary is not just about fund-raising, 
it is hands-on. What it gives you is a 
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sense of purpose in retirement. I still 
get to enjoy holidays, a family life 
and other interests but get added 
pleasure from belonging to a rotary 
club.
Members have enjoyed a busy 
summer! The annual Car Show and 
Dog Show was well supported and 
kicked off our fund-raising for this 
year. We are grateful to all the local 
businesses in Hayle for sponsoring 
the show. Hayle Town Band played 
during the afternoon and  the club is 
pleased to support the purchase of 
new equipment for the younger 
members of the band. Several 
evenings of barbecues at Calloose 
Camping Park enabled more 
fundraising and we thank the 
management for allowing us the 
opportunity to do so. 
Club meetings have been lively and 
varied. Our visiting speakers have 
informed us of their activities and 
included our Rotary Youth 
Leadership candidate for this year. 
We look forward to talks on 
‘Beekeeping’, BF Adventure and Mr 
B’s Ice cream!
If you would like to come along to 
‘sample’ Rotary life we would be 
pleased to see you at one of our 
meetings at the White Hart Hotel on 
a Monday evening. Please contact 
our secretary David Raymer, 
755029, for more information.

A Creditable Aim
Credit Unions have received a lot of
publicity recently due to tough 
economic times for many and real 
concerns over the role of banks and 
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payday lenders. Banks don’t like to 
make small loans and payday 
lenders tend to charge very high 
rates of interest. Last year 
Archbishop Justin Welby challenged 
churchgoers and others to be more 
involved in helping to provide local 
facilities for Credit Unions (CUs), to 
be a listening ear, to help people 
manage their finances better and to 
provide very low interest rates on 
loans, as well as encouraging 
regular saving.  CUs are non-profit 
making financial co-operatives where
every member has a say in the 
organisation’s running. In Cornwall 
there is one principal credit union, 
Kernow Credit Union, with over 15 
local service points, around the 
county. The nearest ones to Hayle, 
at the time of writing, are located in 
Carbis Bay and Camborne, with the 
Head Office being located in Penryn 
Street, Redruth. There used to be a 
CU facility in Hayle and there are 
now hopes that it might be possible 
to re-open a facility at the Hayle 
Community Centre, Queensway. To 
enable this to happen volunteers are 
needed as KCU has very few paid 
members of staff in Redruth at 
present. As a volunteer you would 
only need to commit to a few hours 
either each week, once a fortnight, or
as often as your circumstances 
permit. KCU policy requires there to 
be two volunteers available at each 
session. Sessions usually last for a 
minimum of 2 hours but can be more
or less. They can be during the 
daytime or in the evening.
No great financial experience is 
needed and training is given to new 
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volunteers at the Redruth HQ. More 
important is an ability to welcome 
and get on with a variety of people, 
to lend a listening ear and to have a 
basic competence in using a fairly 
simple computer programme. Also 
essential is confidentiality in relation 
to individual members of KCU and 
their circumstances. Volunteers are 
required to become members of 
KCU themselves and a joining 
administrative fee of just £1.50 is 
payable. Perhaps the most satisfying
part for volunteers is seeing people 
becoming less anxious about their 
financial circumstances as they 
gradually get to know them over time
and confidence and trust are 
established. If you are interested in 
finding out more information, before 
deciding whether or not volunteering 
might be for you, you can look up the
KCU website at 
www.kernowcreditunion.co.uk or 
speak to a director or staff member 
on 01209-314449. Alternatively you 
may wish to contact the writer of this 
article, David Windsor, for further 
information on 01736-759414.

DWT Carpets & Floors has 
recently opened its first shop in 
Hayle.   Situated next door to 
Strawberry Blondes and close to 
Philp’s Pasties on East Quay, the 
shop is open Monday to Saturday 
and carries a varied range of flooring
types including carpets, underlays, 
luxury vinyls and all flooring supplies 
for domestic and trade purposes. 
They also carry a good range of 
remnants in stock which changes 
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daily. DWT’s staff have a wealth of 
experience in the flooring market and
are happy to offer you advice and 
support when needed.   A free 
delivery service within Cornwall is 
available along with a 10% discount 
on all orders placed before the end 
of October ’14.

Uncle Syd 

Hello - this is a photograph of my 
Uncle Sydney Davey, Sydney lived 
at Prospect Place, Copperhouse Hill,
Hayle , he served in the DCLIs, at 16
whilst on a TA training camp he  was 
sent to France with the B.E.F. , I 
have his diary where he relates his 
thoughts while in the trenches of the 
Somme, I also have a Cornishman 
report of an interview with him in 
1916 while on leave.  Although he 
survived the War he died later in the 
mental institution at Bodmin some 
years later,. (James Davey) 

“I was one of those 'Cornwalls' who 
broke all records by staying in the 
trench 91 days save 8 days I was in 
hospital having been wounded in the
right arm. It was only a flesh wound 
and I was soon about again” 
(Syd Davey)
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Remembrance Sunday 
Service will be held on Sunday 
9th November 9.30am at St. Elwyns 
Church. Wreaths have been ordered 
for all organisations that usually lay 
them. Anyone new organisation who 
would like to lay wreath please 
contact Poppy Organiser Shirley 
Hayes on 07769968532 or 
01736752619 . a.s.a.p.  All wreaths 
can be collected on the morning of 
the service between 9.00am-9.20am 
from St. Elwyns church hall.
Poppy collectors will be out & about 
in Hayle in the two weeks leading up 
to Remembrance Sunday. Anyone 
who would like to help please 
contact the above person.
Thanking you in anticipation
Shirley Hayes.

Look who's buzzing?
One of a family of 4 otters at 
Paradise Park in Hayle got eye to 
eye with a wasp the other day.

Alison from Paradise Park  
commented “The otters are always 
fun to watch and photograph, and on
this occasion they were having a 
snooze in the sunshine when I was 
there with my camera." That was 
when the wasp started buzzing 
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around and the sleepy otter spotted 
it. I’m lucky to be able to spend time 
with the animals at the Park and 
capture a moment like this.”

HAYLE TWINNING 
ASSOCIATION
are running a Christmas shopping
trip to Taunton on Saturday 6th 
December(£14)pp. the pick up 
points will start at Tesco's in 
Camborne, St.Erth,Mellanear 
road and Lidls. Times to be 
arranged at a later date.
Maurice Trathen.01736 753341

After An early start from Hayle 
on Friday morning August 22nd our
 first glimpse of the beautiful Brittany 
Coast  bathed in the sunshine 
seemed almost too good to be true. 
After a quick refreshment stop in 
Morlaix we arrived to a great 
reception in Pordic where we were 
greeted by our French hosts and 
whisked away to where we were to 
call home for the next few days. And 
so began the drinking of fine wine 
and sampling of traditional cuisine 
both familiar and foreign. Saturday 
was spent with our our hosting 
families doing joint activities. We 
enjoyed visiting the colourful markets
of local towns such as St Brieuc. 
Then exploring the town and finding 
out some of  the history of Pordic. 
Saturday evening saw the great 
honour of having a room named after
the late Charlie Allen who was the 
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mayor in 1995/96 and was a key 
figure in founding the Hayle/Pordic 
twinning charter. The mayor of 
Pordic thanked Charlie and the 
founders for their great foresight in 
establishing the connection between 
our towns, a connection which is 
now stronger through the great 
friendships we have made 
throughout the last 17 years. After an
evening of traditional food and 
dancing we slept only to awake to 
more adventures with our families. 
Some groups enjoyed conventional 
trips to museums and to the ethereal
valley of the Saints. Others enjoyed 
more varied activities: kayaking; 
longe-cotes (walking in the sea); 
watching tractor racing and a visit to 
Turkish baths. Pordic twinning had 
organised a trip to see how mussels 
are grown and farmed locally. 
Despite the weather taking a turn for 
the worst everyone had a great time 
on the beach where the water was 
lovely and warm. We were ushered 
into the dry for a chance to try some 
mussels and complete our 
experience. There were plenty to go 
around BUT by the end there was 
nothing but shells! a fantastic time 
was had by all and we returned to a 
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cold and wet England with some 
great new memories.
Our group is open to anyone who is 
willing to try and enjoy a different 
culture just across the channel so 
give us a call we are always looking 
for new members, Pordic visits us in 
May when we do the hosting we visit
them in Aug./Sept. when they do the 
hosting its as easy as that so call 
Sonia on 01736 753531 or Sue on 
01736 8
Maurice Trathen 01736 753341.

Natural 
& Organic 
Therapies
is a little sanctuary tucked away at 
Foundry Farm in Hayle – take the 
little lane opposite Jewsons. It is run 
by Clare Mungles who has been 
working as a Complementary 
Therapist for over 8 years, originally 
working at The Copperhouse Clinic 
in Hayle. 
   Clare has an ethical approach to 
treatments using only natural and 
organic products. The treatment 
room also reflects her ethos, 
providing a calming, welcoming 
environment, to make you relax as 
soon as you walk in the door.
   If you have any queries, or would 
like to discuss any treatments, 
please do not hesitate in contacting 
Clare on 077897 60387 or email 

clare@naturalorganictherapies.co.uk
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Millpond Update
“Just a Song at Twilight”
We wonder sometimes how many 
Hayle residents realise that there is a
viable performance area in Millpond 
Gardens. The Amphitheatre, with its 
own electrical supply was one of the 
projects carried out by the Hayle 
Town Trust who use to hold regular 
summer concerts there and after an 
interval of non-use, Praze-Hayle 
Male Voice Choir returned there for a
series of Sunday Evening Concerts 
which were greatly enjoyed by their 
audience and we hope will rekindle 
more songs for summer evenings. 
Thank you Praze-Hayle for talking a 
lead. Please come back and delight 
us again.
One thing we have noticed over the 
past month is that signs of autumn 
have crept in without us realising it. 
The severe winter storms, followed 
by a very benign period of warm 
sunny weather have accelerated the 
harvest by at least a month. Leaves 
are already changing colour and the 
Millponds’ duck population has 
grown to just over eighty birds with 
the early arrival of our small feral 
flock. The annual Gadwall migration 
to Tresco was the only event to stick 
to its normal time table. The island 
has been visited by a lesser spotted 
Woodpecker during the summer and 
the beginning of September saw an 
Osprey overhead. Purple Hairstreak 
butterflies and Elephant Hawkmoths 
have been recent visitors. 
Piran continues to attract his fans, 
but we had begun to suspect that 
there might be an even smaller 
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addition to our family and on a day 
when the turtles were very visible we
found her, Poppy, named in honour 
of W.W.1 centenary, is slightly 
smaller than Piran, but no less of a 
show-off. When they are on the 
surface our
visitors
bring out
the
cameras
and our
turtles
have taken
to posing
for the
public, especially when there is more
than one of them swimming around.
Our one regret has been the damage
to the Cornish hedge by the Rope 
Walk Bridge where someone has 
removed granites ( this is not the first
time  the granite has been removed 
from the Millpond site.) We are not a 
source of free building material and 
the theft of some is a crime. So 
please leave the granite where it 
belongs! Thank you.
We would also like to thank the local 
resident who removed the bollards 
from the Swan Pool.
Georgina Schofield
Volunteer Wildlife Warden

Abode Property Agents 
are 1 year old!! 
The end of August saw Abode Property 
Agents celebrate their first year in 
business. A year ago  Emma and Sarah 
opened their door as Abode Property 
Agents in amongst the other Hayle estate
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agents in Copperhouse and what a year it
has been.
“It has been amazing and exceeded all of

our expectations” Emma says “we had a 
huge boost right in the beginning by 
taking a property on at the end of 
September, it had been on the market for
in  excess of two years and we sold it 
within ten days”. To date Abode have 
registered over 560 people  actively 
looking for property, they have carried 
out over 370 viewings, valued 150 
properties and  instructed 83. Emma 
goes on to say “What Sarah and I are 
really proud of is the fact that we have  
sold 37 properties, this equates to 10 
viewings per sale which is incredible in 
any instance, let alone for a start-up 
business." 
Says Sarah, “Emma and I strive to 
provide a positive customer experience 
and welcome feedback from all that we 
work with. We have formed good 
working relationships and like to refer 
our clients  to other local small 
businesses in the area where ever 
possible.”  As a result of the success 
Abode have been experiencing, they 
have added to the tea8m in Kyra Harris. 
Kyra is Hayle born and bred and says “I 
am thrilled to have been taken on at 
Abode on a  Level 3 Marketing 
Apprenticeship. 
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Emma and Sarah would like to thank 
everyone who has helped them be where
they are today and  say that they have 
had a fantastic first year and are looking 
forward to many more.  Abode advertise 
through all of the usual avenues i.e. 
Rightmove, Zoopla, their own website 
and blog  as well as Facebook and 
Twitter. 
If you would like to discuss your 
property needs or would like a 
free, no obligation valuation, please 
contact Emma, Sarah or Kyra. 

*
You know, I'm not very good at 
magic - I can only do half of a 
trick.  - I'm a member of the 
Magic Semi-Circle."
(Tim Vine)

The Hayle branch of the 
RNLI recently held a Flag Day
and are pleased to say 
£415.48 was raised for RNLI
funds, which will be used to 
save lives at sea.  
A huge thank-you to A huge thank-you to 
everyone.everyone.
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Lions Having Fun 
A big thank you to all the stall 
holders and organisations that 
attended the Hayle & District Lions 
Fun Day and made it such a 
success. From 12:00 to 16:00 the 
Hayle Recreation Ground was full of 
families and youngsters enjoying the 
day, and for once the sun shone on 
us. It was great to see everyone 
enjoying themselves, having fun, 
meeting old friends, making new 
friends. There were also loads of 
holiday makers and the comments 

we had back were most 
encouraging. "Great to see the Fun 
Day back as it used to be", "What a 
fantastic time our family has had 
today", "When is the next one". 
The steam engine with trailer was 
busy all day taking youngsters, of all 
ages, on a trip around the field, the 
RAF cadets with their simulator and 
RAF vehicle were inundated with 
youngsters wanting to fly the 
simulator, the Hayle Model Boat Club
after some worries in the morning 
with regard to getting water into their 
pool (it was low tide in the stream) 
had queues all day, the Lions tea 
tent and bar were busy and sold out 
of everything, Truro Lions who 
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supplied the BBQ van had a great 
day and the Fun Dog Show was well 
attended. Of course not forgetting 
the other stalls who all had a great 
day and made money for their own 
organisation. We will be organising a
Fun Day for 2015 and the plan is to 
make it bigger and better. As soon 
as we have decided on a date it will 
be published, so watch this space.   
The Cornishman newspaper gave us
a good full page spread, but the 
photographs did not do the event 
justice, as they were taken at 11:00 
before the event was opened and 
not many members of the public 
were around, if only they had been 
there after 12:00. Still it was good 
publicity. The day made a great profit
of just over £1100 which has been 
deposited into our Charity Account 
which is used to help both individuals
and organisations in the Hayle & 
District areas  Hayle & District Lions 
now have a new President, Robbie 
Luxton, and he is already organising 
different fund raising activities to 
enable us to continue giving to good 
causes. Our next event is the 
Harvest Auction at The Watermill  
Pub in Lelant on Saturday 27th 
September commencing at 7:00pm. 
There will be loads of great items 
being actioned, so come along 
and have some fun, and bring your 
wallets and purses.  With Christmas 
not to far away, we have started to 
restore Santa's sleigh ready for 
parading round the streets and the 
local supermarkets. If you are 
interested in either joining Hayle & 
District Lions or becoming a friend of
the Lions, either come along to one 
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of  our meetings at Passmore 
Edwards Institute in Hayle on the 
2nd and 4th Tuesdays in the month 
at 7:30pm, or phone John on 01736 
752721. Hayle Lions are also on 
Facebook.
John Broadbridge - Treasurer, 
Hayle & District Lions 

The Gallery Cafe competitionThe Gallery Cafe competition
winner from issue 116 waswinner from issue 116 was

    E Handicott E Handicott 
who wins a Cream tea who wins a Cream tea 

for two.for two.

(The answer: a traditional Hayle(The answer: a traditional Hayle
cream tea has cream tea has 

JAM first on the scone.)JAM first on the scone.)

Surf To Salt 

This Summer saw the 4th running of 
Hayle Surf Life Saving Clubs ‘Surf to 
Salt Paddleboard Race’;  the 3.5km 
course starts from the Bluff beach then 
heads out into the bay, around the 
estuary marker buoy and back up the 
river to finish at the viaduct end of Hayle
harbour. A total of 77 paddlers turned out
to compete in near perfect conditions 
with the start line featuring many big 
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names from the national surf lifesaving 
and SUP scene.  It was Team GB paddler
Ollie Shilston in the SUP division who 
led the field and crossed the finish line 
first in a time of 21.56 followed by 
Hayles own rising talent Tristan 
Easterbrook 2nd SUP
Emily Corin of Hayle SLSC had another
superb paddle to take back to back ladies
open titles ahead of 
Charlotte Hewitt (Portreath SLSC) in 
2nd with fellow Hayle club member 
Andrea Harvey taking 3rd place. 
Hayles Alan Roberts was 3rd in the men's
Masters..while Hayle SLSC’s multisport 
athlete Trish Merritt won the ladies 
master category ahead of St Ives Jo Hill 
2nd with Hayles Nicola Harrison 3rd.  
The majority of these competitors spend 
their summers working as lifeguards for 
the RNLI or 
volunteering at local surf life saving 
clubs where board paddling is an 
essential skill. If you’d like more 
information on Hayle Surf Life Saving 
Club or next years race please message 
us via our website. 
 Special thanks go to Hayle’s Harbour 
Master ‘Peter Haddock’ for granting 
permission to use this stretch of water, 
Needham Photography for their 
coverage of the event & the RNLI 
Lifeguards for assisting with the safety 
cover. All proceeds from the event go 
towards the running of Hayle Surf Life 
Saving Club. 

Heyl St. Piran Singers is a 
ladies choir that rehearses every 
Thursday evening at Hayle Methodist 
Church Hall from 7.30 to 9.30 pm.
The choir recently held  a very 
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successful and well attended "Evening of
Music" at Phillack Church Hall, where, 
as well as performing some of our own 
songs we enjoyed the musical ,acting, 
and magical talents of our guest 
artists .The evening was very enjoyable 
and the audience appreciated the talents 
of all concerned. The choir has a wide 
ranging repertoire with music to suit all 
tastes, from madrigals,barber shop, 
songs from the shows, sacred music and 
popular songs. So ladies if you enjoy 
singing but are nervous about joining a
 choir do come along to a rehearsal on a 
Thursday evening and see how 
enjoyable  singing in a choir can be. You
can find out more by ringing Ann on 
01736 752335.

"Praze Hayle Male Choir have 
been busy recently performing
concerts in Ruan Minor, Hayle
,Troon. & Mullion parish 
church . They are always 
looking for new members. It's
great fun so if you'd like to 
join them please telephone 
Tony Harris on 01736 752478
for further information. "

Phillack Church Hall Bookings
All future bookings for the Church 
Hall can be made by ringing 01736 
759558.

Phillack Christmas Tree Festival
Phillack Parish Church will hold its 
Christmas Tree Festival from 20 to 
23 December, this year.  The church 
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will be open from 2.00 to 6.00 each 
day.  Individuals or organisations 
who would like to put a decorated 
tree in the church are asked to 
contact Mrs. Sandra Biggs on 
754177.  
On Saturday, 20 December, there 
will be a Concert in the church by St.
Ives Praise Choir at 7.30.  
Phillack Church Autumn Fayre
The Autumn Fayre will be held in the 
Church Hall, Copperhouse, on 
Saturday, 4 October from 10.00 to 
1.30.  Come and get some real 
bargains!
Phillack Family Service
Phillack Church has restarted  its 
Family Service on Sundays  at 9.15. 
This is a user-friendly service 
designed especially for young 
families.  Come and check 
it out!

Phillack Feast

Phillack Parish will hold its Feast on 
Monday, 24 November.  There will be
a service at 7.00 p.m., when the 
preacher will be Bp. Chris Goldsmith.
Supper will be served in church after 
the service.
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Big Pink Tree Big Pink Tree 
appears in Hayleappears in Hayle

Well-wishers and friends packed into
The Big Pink Tree on Thursday 18 
September to celebrate Mark 
Nicholas’s 25 years in business. 
Some of the crowd could remember 
him as a fresh faced youth of 18 who
started out in Pratt’s Market.  His 
colourful shop, filled with flowers, 
spilling over the steps outside made 
the entrance a beautiful, welcoming 
place. 

Mark moved to bigger premises 
along Penpol Terrace, and then into 
his present, larger shop. The new 
name encompasses his floristry 
business – Flowertime, his gifts and 
cards, and Pet Time - his pet food 
and supplies. Mark has worked hard 
and studied hard, gaining many 
qualifications and awards, and the 
Pump wishes him many more 
successful years in Hayle.
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Bygone HayleBygone Hayle
Calendar 2015Calendar 2015

The Bygone Hayle Calendar 2015  is
an ideal Christmas present. Available
from Hayle Community Archive on 
Sea Lane.

Blue Bay Cafe  at Sandy 
Acres opened in July and is enjoying
ever growing popularity with locals 
and visitors alike. 

Nestled in the dunes the little blue 
container cafe is well worth a trip 
down the bumpy lane,  as it 
surprises with its great variety of 
delicious burgers, wide array of 
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home made cakes and real Barista 
coffees. The breathtaking panoramic 
views of the whole bay from St. Ives 
to Godrevy are an added bonus. As 
well as wraps, burgers and all day 
breakfast rolls the menu offers a 
wide choice of vegetarian and gluten
free options with soup being added 
to the growing selection for the 
winter month ahead. Organic locally 
roasted coffee provided by Origin, 
Baker Tom rolls and Roskillyʼs ice 
cream are only a few examples of 
the locally sourced quality products 
sold in Blue Bay Cafe. Look out for 
the ʻguest burgersʼ on weekends, 
which will bring some exiting new 
tastes to the menu. The owner Liesi 
Ziegelwanger, who is delighted with 
the reception to her unusual setup  
and is planning to provide a year 
round service! Updates are available
on our facebook page or simply 
phone for details. So why not have 
lunch on the beach or take a stroll 
out into the dunes for great coffee 
and cake. 

Cornwall Air Ambulance 
Record Summer.
A combination of serious medical 
conditions and trauma injuries, as well 
as patients in difficult to reach locations 
across the county, meant the Cornwall 
Air Ambulance was tasked to  7 
missions on one day in August.
The charity-funded emergency 
helicopter flies an average of 3 missions 
per day throughout the year, but this 
figure often increases substantially 
during the summer months.
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Aircrew Paramedic Stuart Croft said: “It 
was a busy day for Cornwall Air 
Ambulance, but was by no means 
exceptional. We often see a spike in 
rescue missions during the summer; the 
result of an increased population, 
congested roads and people enjoying the
outdoors.“ The missions we  flew  
demonstrated why Cornwall Air 
Ambulance is an essential service. We 
were tasked to patients suffering life-
threatening medical conditions or trauma
injuries, where minutes really did count, 
and also to patients in remote parts of 
the county where it would have been 
impossible to get them to hospital 
rapidly by any other means.”
The helicopter, crewed by Paramedics 
Amy Sainsbury and Stuart Croft and 
pilot, Captain Craig Webster, was first 
tasked to an elderly male patient 

suffering severe breathing difficulties in 
the Camel Estuary area.
The patient was transported to the 
Community Landing Site at the Royal 
Cornwall Showground by land 
ambulance and then transferred to the air
ambulance for rapid onward transfer to 
Royal Cornwall Hospital Treliske, 
bypassing congestion on the county’s 
roads. 

Immediately following this mission the 
crew were called to a male patient near 
Land's End suffering serious chest pains.
On arrival it was evident the man had 
suffered a Stroke and he was 
immediately transferred to Royal 
Cornwall Hospital Treliske.
Paramedic Stuart Croft commented: 
“With a Stroke patient, time really is 
critical. If a patient can access specialist 
hospital treatment within an hour, their 
long term prognosis can be significantly 
improved. From this patient’s location in
the far west of Cornwall, the only way to
get him to hospital in this time frame 
was by air.  “The ability of the helicopter
to reach patients in remote locations 
came into play again with our next 
mission, where we were tasked to an 
elderly female patient on the Roseland 
Peninsula who had suffered a severe 
head trauma in a fall.”Due to the severity
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of the lady’s injuries it was decided she 
should be taken straight to the Major 
Trauma Centre at Derriford Hospital in 
Plymouth, bypassing the closest 
Emergency Department at Royal 
Cornwall Hospital Treliske. Stuart 
explained: “If we can get a patient to a 
specialist hospital within 45 minutes we 
are able to bypass closer hospitals in 
order to get them to the best possible 
treatment centre. For many parts of 
Cornwall the air ambulance is the only 
way of getting a patient to the Major 
Trauma Centre within 45 minutes.
Following this incident the crew were 
tasked to an incident at Gorran Haven, 
where a patient had a suspected bleed on
the brain, and a mission in St Austell 
where a patient had suffered burns in a 
bonfire accident. The crew were called 
to another patient in a difficult to access 

location shortly before 3pm, where an 
elderly patient had fallen on the 
coastpath at Sandymouth Bay near Bude.
RNLI Lifeguards reported a suspected 
pelvic injury and due to the location the 
Cornwall Air Ambulance was tasked.
 Crews attended to the patient on-scene 
and he was transported to hospital by 
land ambulance as the air ambulance 
was called to the Camelford area, where 
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a high-risk heart patient was suffering 
chest pains. The patient was flown to the
cardiac unit at Derriford Hospital in 
Plymouth – a journey that would have 
taken at least an hour by road but took 
just 20 minutes by air.
Paramedic Stuart Croft commented: 
“The missions we flew  are just the sorts 
of incidents the Cornwall Air Ambulance
is here to assist with. “It’s important to 
note the great teamwork involved, 
though. The busy Summer months have 
demonstrated the value of Cornwall’s 
rescue services – including our land 
ambulance colleagues, Coastguard, 
Lifeguards and other emergency services
– working together to bring about the 
best possible outcome for patients.”

N.B. The Air ambulance  receives no 
funding and relies on your donations 
and fundraising events.

Hayle Harbour, 
News from the Mayor.
 After decades of neglect and 
dilapidation, Hayle Harbour is 
almost unrecognisable, with the 
works on North Quay out to Harvey’s
Towans complete and ready for 
development, with the public 
enjoying unfettered access along the
upper and lower public promenades, 
most of us used to using the new 
North Quay bridge, and the old 
swing bridge currently undergoing 
some sort of repairs and hopefully 
restoration. Attention has been 
focused on South Quay though, 
where the controversial new 
supermarket is nearing completion, 
with its black brickwork to pay 
homage to the black Soria blocks 
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used in Hayle architecture in bygone 
days, the structure resembling a 
ship’s hull to mark the shipbuilding 
heritage of Harvey and Co on South 
Quay, and the painstakingly applied 
brass sheathing tiles, which are 
already starting to weather to a duller
finish as planned…a feature to echo 
the metalworking history of Hayle 
during the Industrial Revolution and 
after. Although ASDA are the 
company who successfully 
negotiated to occupy and trade from 
the building, it was not built FOR 
Asda, but was purpose designed by 
a top UK architect company with a 
Mousehole born Cornishman as lead
architect, Feilden Clegg Bradley 
architect Matt Williams. Matt worked 
alongside fellow architect and FCB 
Partner Mike Keys who is a Stirling 
Prizes winner-the UK's most 
prestigious architecture award.
"We both set out to create something
visually stunning that would deliver a
sculptural design that would bring 
the spotlight on Hayle for all the right
reasons." The building was designed
specifically for Hayle and South 
Quay and its proud heritage.
A mark of this was the recent, 
unprecedented agreement between 
ASDA and local councils that ASDA 
will have metallic steel signs 
instead of their trademark green, 
and that signs will be bilingual in 
Cornish and English, Splann!
This will be the ONLY ASDA in the 
UK without the green signs, and in a 
World Heritage Area!
A provisional date for the store 
opening is given as 24th 
November.
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Importantly, the huge breach in the 
harbour wall facing Penpol Terrace 
has now been beautifully repaired in 
matching stone, and will be the site 
from which the Penpol Footbridge 
will arch across to Penpol. Linking 
the ASDA 300+ space free and stay 
unlimited car park with the traditional
shops, it’s hoped they will benefit 
from the increased customer footfall. 
The bridge should be open in 
Summer next year. 
Another great benefit from the 
development is the new sluice 
gates, already fitted and being 
worked on, ready for the unsealing of
the sluice channel soon. They are of 
traditional wooden design but will be 
capable of manual OR hydraulic 
operation when finished.
At the same time, the Railway 
companies have at long last decided 

to repair and service the Foundry 
Viaduct with work lasting until 
summer 2015, but the line being 
closed for the middle two weeks of 
November for the heaviest work. 
This has needed space in the ISIS 
gardens beneath the viaduct for a 
site office and storage, after which in 
2015 the ISIS gardens will be 
restored and rededicated, with a new
opening and road crossing linking 
the South Quay promenade directly 
to Foundry Square shops and 
businesses.
Finally, all this new development and
us locals will all be a bit safer soon 
as the new Hayle Fire Station 
nears completion in Commercial 
Road, proudly manned by local 
Hayle and district men as “on call” 
firefighters. The building is also 
expected to house a Police Office, 
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and an Ambulance Bay.
I am immensely proud that all these 
improvements, some many years in 
the making, are happening during 
my time as mayor. I am proud of 
Hayle, #proudofhayle 
Graham Coad.

Hayle in BloomHayle in Bloom
Ten members of Hayle in Bloom left 
Hayle at 4am to go by coach to the 
awards ceremony at Trowbridge, 
along with other bloomers from St 
Just, Marazion and Truro. They were 
delighted to win Gold again, for the 
eighth time in a row. This is an 
amazing achievement, everyone 
involved should get a medal for 
helping to make our town so 
beautiful! 
Hayle also won many 
Neighbourhood awards  - 
Outstanding for Penpol Terrace, King 
George V Memorial Walk, Adopt-a-
Plotters, Millpond Gardens, Library 
Wildlife Park, Paradise Park. There 
were Thriving awards for Celebration
Day, Hayle War Memorial, Riviera 
Sands Holiday Park, Penpol School, 
Lethlean Lane Allotments.
Celebration Day, held in July, won the
Michael McGahey trophy for 
exceptional community effort.
Paradise Park won the London & 
Manchester trophy for outstanding 
contribution to the Environment.
The Royal Standard won the Shaun 
Creagan cup for the best floral pub in
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the South West. Hayle also won the 
Preece Gold Cup.

Sluicing returnsSluicing returns

New sluice gates have been fitted to 
Carnsew Basin in Hayle as part of 
the plans to resume a sluicing 
regime, part of the South Quay 
development by ING.
 The sluice pools and sluice gates in 
Hayle traditionally played a major 
part in deepening and straightening 
the navigation channel from the bay 

into the port of Hayle, and 
maintained that depth to allow bigger
ships and more commerce for the 
port.  This in turn increased the 
success and wealth of the rival 
Cornish Copper Company and 
Harveys of Hayle, which led to 
greater investment and development
of technology and business which 
helped Hayle play its part in the 
Industrial Revolution. The waterways
and sluice pools and systems are a 
large part of the “Overall Universal 
Value” of Hayle to the World Heritage
Area status. It is hoped that sluicing 
will reduce or replace any need to 
dredge and sell sand from Hayle.
The idea is that the gates open freely
with the pressure of the incoming 
tide, then swing shut as the tide 
turns to go out, keeping the water in. 
Then at the correct time, the smaller 
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gates are winched open to allow a 
strong force of water to sweep sand 
and sediment out into the bay.
Originally hand winched by local 
harbour employees, the new gates 
with have the facility to attach a 
hydraulic device.
Graham Coad.

Letter to the Editor
One of your advertisers, Sue 
Seabury, made me the dress of 
my dreams:  a 1950s shirt-
waister in pure silk for a June 
wedding.  It was stunning.  
I was so happy with the fit and 
finish.  It was perfect, and I 
would recommend her to anyone.
J.G. 

BOOKS WANTED by the 
Friends of St Michael's 
Hospital.
If you are decluttering, or just 
tidying up, then please let us 
have your unwanted books for 
resale / donation.  Money raised
will go towards purchasing new 
equipment for patients, staff 
and visitors. Please drop books 
into Reception at 

St Michaels Hospital, Trelissick
Road, Hayle. 

The Hayle Pump team would like 
to welcome Mary Cambridge and 
Liz Norbury as volunteers.
 If you would like to contribute 
to the Pump see info on pg 2 or 
email:
 editor@haylepump.org.uk 
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Hidden Words quiz 117 
by Cleverclogs  
This time we are looking for 
things in the ocean. e.g. Oh! Her 
ring slipped off her finger – 
answer = herring

1. It’s all very well, but finding 
proof is hard to do.
2. What a strong beam of light – 
it’s a terrific lamp!
3. In these days of universal 
trouble and strife it is hard to find 
a quiet corner of the World.
4. On my way here I saw a very 
strange thing – a pig was flying 
through the air!
5. I love Latin-American music – 
rumbas, sambas, tangos etc.
6. There were blobs, terrible blobs
of the stuff covering everything.
7. We found him in a drunken 
stupor, poised on the edge of the 
harbour wall.
8. If you want to have slim pets, 
the vet said, don’t feed them 
titbits.
9. This is a good place to snorkel,
plenty of marine life to see.
10. If you feel at the moment 
unable to face it, we’ll go another 
day.
11. As you can see, I’ve dug on 
ground that’s never been 
previously cultivated. 
12. You must remember that this 
land is very different to ours.
13. If sunny weather should 
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occur, rent a deck chair and relax.
14. Take a jacket, just in case a 
light shower should happen 
along.
15. You get written tests and a 
very basic oral exam, I don’t think 
you’ll have any problem at all.  

To win a prize voucher worth 
£20 to be spent with any of our 
advertisers send your answers 
along with your contact details 
to editor@haylepump.org  or 
any of the drop-off points on 
page 2.

Answers to quiz in issue 116
1. Ryan (Meg)                 
2. Taylor (Elizabeth)           
3. Andress (Ursula)            
4. Ullman (Liv or Tracy)      
5. Streep (Meryl)                 
6. Monroe (Marilyn)         
7. Lamarr (Hedy)
8. Temple (Shirley)
9. Robson (Flora)
10.Walters (Julie)
11.Winger (Debra)
12. Garland (Judy)
13. Weaver(Sigourney)
14. Swanson (Gloria)
15. Fisher (Carrie)

The winner, picked byThe winner, picked by
randomly computer generatedrandomly computer generated

number was:number was:

Mrs JM DowdallMrs JM Dowdall
of St Erthof St Erth
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CLUB LISTINGS CLUB LISTINGS 

Hayle in Bloom.  Last Monday of the 
month, except for Aug & Dec. Held at 
Passmore Edwards Inst  at 7pm.    
www.hayleinbloom.org.uk   

Hayle Community Archive.
Open Tuesday & Thursday 10 a.m. – 
1p.m.:Tel 01736 753962, email: 
haylearchive@haylearchive.org.uk 
Facebook: Hayle Community 
Archive.Twitter:@hayle archive            
                           

Hayle & District Bowling Club.          
10am every Sunday. Short Mat 
bowling indoors during winter   01736 
753565                                                  

Hayle Film Club. Films shown on the 

2nd Saturday of every month at 7.30 
p.m. at The Passmore Edwards 
Institute. Ph Donna 01736 753184.  
Check on www.haylefilmclub.org.uk
Hayle Flower Club. 4th Wednesday of
the month 7.30pm, Hayle Daycare 
Centre in the conservatory                  
Tel: 01736 793338                            

Hayle Harbour Users Association. 
First Monday of each month, 7.30pm, 
Royal Standard Pub.                     
R.Lello 01736 757632 .    

 Hayle Judo Kwai meeting in Unit 7 in
the Rospeath Industrial estate, 
Crowlas. Just off of the A30. Tues & 
Thurs. Sensei Richard 01736 740723 
or Karen Deacon 0779 209 9979          

Hayle Library Reading Group. First 
Wed of the month Free. Contact Hayle
Library for group leader's details.         
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Hayle Line Dancing Club. Every 
Mon.  at Hayle Methodist Church 
7.30–9.30pm Adults £3, Children £1 
(includes light refreshment). Car 
parking available.     Tel 01736 
752610.          

Hayle & District Lions Club. 2nd and
4th Tuesday of every month, 7.30pm 
at Passmore Edwards Institute. 
Tel. Mel George 01736 756484            

 Hayle Model Boat Club. Wednesday 
evenings 7-9pm & Sunday mornings 
10-12 noon, meeting at green chalet 
by Hayle outdoor swimming pool. Tel: 
01736 755516, or  Les on 01736 
754254

Hayle Meanderers Every 
Wed.10.30am Commercial Road car 
park. Free, + contribution to carshare.  
Tel Joan  Smith 01736 793631   

Hayle Old Cornwall  Society.   First 
Friday of each month. Oct. to May.       
Passmore Edwards Institute,7.30pm.   
Maria  Prosser, 01736-755072 

Hayle Pilot Gig Rowing Club. 
Rowing out of Hayle Harbour most 
Tuesdays and Thursday evenings        
Tel. 01736 754254          
www.haylegigclub.com  

 Hayle Local Vocalz - a 65 strong 
mixed voice adult choir. Mondays, 
8pm, St Elwyn's Church, Hayle.
 07950 585787

Praze Hayle Choir. Every 
Tues.7.30pm. Methodist Hall                
Don Metcalf  01736 757720                 

Hayle Model Railway Club & Duchy 
Railroaders Club Rooms Unit 5, 
Praze Business Park, Praze-an-
Beeble. Mon. & Thurs. 7pm – 9.30pm. 
Bob Mims 01736 757910   

bobmims@live.co.uk                            

Hayle Rotary Club.   Monday 7 pm 
except Bank Holidays  White Hart 
Hotel,            David Raymer 01736 
755029 or                       Trevor 
Osborne 01736 793596                        

The Rotary Club of St Ives Bay
New Rotary Club for men & women 
meeting on Tuesdays at the Carbis 
Bay Hotel 6.30 for 6.45pm. Contact: 
secretary@stivesbayrotary.co.uk    

 Hayle RNLI  meets Mar to Nov at 
7.30pm 2nd WED of the month at Unit 
5, Hayle Ind Park. Tel: 01736 753567   

Save our Sand.  2nd Tuesday of each
month, 7.30pm at the Passmore 
Edwards Institute. Hayle                       

Heyl St Piran Singers. Every 
Thursday at Hayle Methodist Church 
Hall at 7.30 to 9.30pm.                          
Ann Birch 01736 752335                      

Royal British Legion. Passmore 
Edwards Institute. Every Mon. Wed. & 
Friday evening, and Saturday 
afternoon.                                      Mr 
John Bawden                                    
Tel:  0774 327 6412

Shore Surf Ladies Only and Juniors 
Surf Club.  All abilities welcome. Every 
Saturday 9-11am. Landline 01736 755556.
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Beachline 07855755556  
 info@shoresurf.com

St Erth Concert Band                         
Rehearsals Tues 7.30 to 9.30pm in 
Methodist Church Hall                  
G.Lawry 01736 755512 
www.sterthconcertband.co.uk               

St Erth Friendship Club  for the over
60s. Tuesdays 2pm – 4pm St Erth 
School Hall £1.50 per session.         
01736 850758    

Hayle Surf Life Saving Club               
Riviere Towans Hayle TR27 5AF 
Captain:  Dave Parker 755303             

Table Tennis for Fun, every Friday at 
2pm at Hayle Methodist Church Hall, 
Chapel Hill, Hayle. Only £2 per 
session. Bats, balls and squash 
provided.          John Nunn 01736 
759686                         

 Heyl Town Band. Rehearsals 
Tuesdays & Thursdays  7:30pm – 
9:30pm, Junior band rehearsals 
Thursdays 6:pm – 7:00pm                    

Hayle Twinning Association. 2nd 
Mon. of each month at Hayle 
Community Centre. 7.15pm in Room 
7. Mike Stuckey 01736 753755,           

Hayle Penwith U3A Hayle Day Care 
Centre Social meetings 2nd & 3rd Thurs.

2pm. Art, History, Writing, Play 
reading, Current Affairs, Luncheon 
Club.   Chairman Mel George  01736 
756484 Secretary Tess Hulland  01736
759658                                         

W.I. Hayle  1st Tues the month,     
7.00 pm Hayle Daycare Centre            
Tel. 01736  754089                

Phillack Church Hall.  

Church lunch: 2nd Saturday at 12.15.  
Quiz: last Saturday 7.30 p.m.

Phillack Parish Church.  9.15 a.m. 
services every Sunday (except 5th),  
preceded by beautiful bell-ringing.  
Sunday School 1st Sunday;  Family 
Service 3rd Sunday.                              
Laudate Chamber Choir- a 40 strong 
church/cathedral style chamber 
choirTuesdays 8pm, St Elwyn's 
Church, Hayle: Tel 07950 585787St 
Ives and Hayle Community Choir 
Tuesdays 2pm to 3.30pm at St Anta 
Church Hall, Carbis Bay07950 585787

To appear on this page free of 
charge drop in details to : Passmore
Edwards Institute, Angove Sports

Bean Belt Or email 
editor@haylepump.org.uk
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